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DD965X Lakeshore Pose & Play 
Families - Complete Set

Early Childhood
P.46

These adorable multi-ethnic dolls are made from flexible plastic—so they’re fully poseable! 
Featuring bendable arms and legs, the dolls are easy to pose. Each family includes 5 easy-clean 
dolls that are perfect for use in our dollhouses. Complete set includes all 4 families shown, for a 

total of 20 dolls. Fathers measure 4 3/4" tall. Each family also available separately.

$84.99

RA273 Social-Emotional Board Book 
Collection

Early Childhood
P.145

Our beautifully illustrated board books encourage toddlers’ social-emotional growth and 
development! The storybooks feature rhythmic language, delightful pictures, and tips for parents 

and caregivers to help ease daily transitions and routines—gently guiding little ones to be their 
best. Collection includes all 8 books shown; each is 24 pages.

$71.50

EE359 Moods & Emotions Wooden 
Match-Ups

Early Childhood
P.229

Kids identify moods and emotions with our easy-to-use illustrated puzzles! Each self-correcting 2-
piece puzzle features a relatable scenario on one half and a corresponding emoji on the other—so 

kids make a visual connection between everyday situations and feelings. You get 24 wooden 
puzzles in a sturdy box; puzzles measure 3 1/4" x 7 1/4".

$29.99

RA709 Dealing with Feelings Board 
Book Collection

Early Childhood
P.172

Children learn how to cope with their feelings…with beautifully illustrated board books that foster 
social-emotional growth! Our collection includes 8 sturdy board books, each featuring simple 

language and expressive illustrations that make concepts easy for children to understand.
$58.50

EE621 Social-Emotional Photo 
Library

Early Childhood
P.229

Get kids talking about feelings, positive character traits and more—with 100 photo cards that 
promote social-emotional understanding! Featuring a photo on front and a corresponding 

description or prompt on back, the cards cover 8 kid-friendly categories and come in a storage box 
with tabbed dividers. Cards measure 4 1/2" x 5 3/4".

$29.99

AZHSA Social Emotional: Supporting Children through Challenging Times Suggested Materials
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AA708 Moods & Emotions Mirrors
Early Childhood

P.229

Children identify and understand a range of moods and emotions…with skill-building mirrors that 
boost social-emotional awareness! Each features a safe, shatterproof mirror on one side and an 

expressive photo on the other—helping children recognize and identify each emotion in 
themselves! You get a set of 6 plastic mirrors with chubby, easy-grip handles. Each measures 8 

1/4".

$39.99

GA329 Learning to Get Along 
Bilingual Book Set

Early Childhood
P.192

Here’s a charming way to show children the importance of good behavior—from following the 
rules to treating others with respect! Each illustrated book in our set focuses on positive ways for 

kids to interact with each other, helping them develop important social-emotional skills they’ll 
carry into adulthood. Plus, each page features a Spanish translation of the English text, so the 

books are great for English language learners! Set includes 6 paperback books; each is 43 pages.

$74.50

KT9205
Social-Emotional Competence 

Support Kit for Preschool 
Programs

Building relationships, facilitating friendship skills and addressing challenging behaviors—we target 
all of it in this kit! Designed specifically for preschoolers, this exclusive kit includes an extensive 
classroom library, a Daily Schedule Chart to support classroom organization, soft seats for circle 

time, and more.

$599.00

FF465 Moods & Emotions Book Set
Early Childhood

P.228

Help children understand that people have all kinds of moods and emotions—with engaging, photo-
illustrated books that boost social-emotional development! As children explore each book, they 

learn to understand their own feelings, as well as the feelings of others. Set includes 6 paperback 
books; each is 24 pages.

$49.99

JJ972 Differing Abilities Puzzle Set
Early Childhood

P.60

A girl in a wheelchair playing baseball, a boy with leg braces planting a garden and more…our 
beautifully illustrated puzzles show that kids of all abilities have a lot in common! Each sturdy 

hardwood puzzle features just 9-10 chunky pieces that are raised for easy handling…plus rounded 
corners for safety. Set includes the 6 puzzles shown; each measures 9" x 12".

$59.99
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FF922 All About Me Theme Box
Early Childhood

P.180

Children learn all about themselves…with comprehensive, hands-on lessons that span the 
curriculum! From a mirror and measuring tape to photo cards and engaging name puzzles, our 

theme box is packed with materials that help kids discover their own unique traits and talents. Plus, 
you get a guide with tons of involving activities that cover 10 curriculum areas—from math to 

dramatic play. Materials come in a plastic tub.⚠ WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD - Item contains 
small parts. Not for children under 3 yrs.

$69.99

JJ972 Differing Abilities Puzzle Set
Early Childhood

P.60

A girl in a wheelchair playing baseball, a boy with leg braces planting a garden and more…our 
beautifully illustrated puzzles show that kids of all abilities have a lot in common! Each sturdy 

hardwood puzzle features just 9-10 chunky pieces that are raised for easy handling…plus rounded 
corners for safety. Set includes the 6 puzzles shown; each measures 9" x 12".

$59.99

BK240X Building Empathy Hardcover 
Library

Early Childhood
P.166

Help kids understand the feelings of others! As young readers enjoy these heartwarming stories, 
they’ll share the emotions of many colorful characters, including an invisible boy, a talking ant and 

animals at the zoo. Each story teaches children how their actions can affect others. You get all 6 
hardcover books shown. Each book also available separately.

$105.00

FF965 Families Theme Box
Early Childhood

P.181

Children learn all about different types of families…with comprehensive, hands-on lessons that 
span the curriculum! From a beanbag family to puzzles and photo cards, our theme box is packed 

with materials that help kids discover the importance of families. Plus, you get a guide with tons of 
involving activities that cover 10 curriculum areas—from math to dramatic play. Materials come in 
a plastic tub.⚠ WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD - Item contains small parts. Not for children under 3 

yrs.

$69.99

KT14355 Behind the Little Red Door 
Social-Emotional Activity Kit

Coy Bowles, author and member of the Grammy Award-winning Zac Brown Band, promotes social-
emotional competence, creativity and storytelling with an all-in-one kit based on his new book, 
Behind the Little Red Door ! Featuring beautiful illustrations and lighthearted rhymes, the book 
shows what might  be behind an intriguing red door—from a field of red flying foxes to a room 

that’s upside down. Kids discover it could be anything…if they just use their imaginations! The kit is 
packed with engaging materials, including a CD featuring 10 original songs written and performed 

by Coy himself—just click “Listen” for a preview of each tune! Plus, you get a storytelling board 
with 10 facial features and 25 storytelling pieces, skill-building activity cards, puzzles, books and 

more! All components store neatly in the custom-designed box.⚠ WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD - 
Item contains small parts. Not for children under 3 yrs.

$218.00
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